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Supporting Research
• 21st Century Learners-Why use tech in your 
classes?
• Technology Integration-Why teach tech in 
context?
• Push-In Professional Development-Why 
offer PD in context?
• Peer-to-Peer Professional Development-
Why peer-to-peer?
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Conclusions Drawn from Research
Technology Professional Development
• is essential when working with 21st century 
learners.
• is best delivered in the context of learning 
through peer support.
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• Co-teaching/ Observe 
then co-teach
• Adding tech to existing 
or creating new 
assignments
• Research an educational 
technology
• LMS module 
development
• Small group faculty &/or 
student workshops
• Alumni Conference with 
current students
• Annual Faculty Institute
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https://wke.lt/w/s/KKPc0L
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Possible Benefits
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